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There is simply
nothing like it

Take a deep breath. Catch the scent of pine cones 
mixed with roasting marshmallows, and you are 

ready for your summer camp adventure.

There are leaves to rustle through, water to plunge 
into, and trails to explore. There are campfire  

stories that will make you laugh and shiver, like 
the night air causing you to snuggle deeper into 

the warmth of your sleeping bag ... drifting off to 
dream of the fun you’ll have tomorrow.

At summer camp you can come for the day, for 
three, five, or even 12 nights. You can bring a  

buddy or come on your own, but in no time you 
will know all the girls in your camping unit just 

like your friends back home. That is just the  
“nature” of summer camp - friends made summer 
after summer often become your friends for life. 
You might even come to camp with your whole 

troop or with your favorite adult!
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Calling all grown-ups!
This page is for you! Carefully tear or cut out this page for your reference.

Registration, health information, 
required forms, camp photos, and 

camp letters are all on one 
easy-to-use system ... CampDoc.com! 

 Simply create an account or log in to 
register. You can even add on items 
like a camp t-shirt or care package.

Scan to register on 
CampDoc

Scan to visit the camp 
pages on our website

If you have questions or need assistance with registering your daughter for camp, 
please contact us at 920-565-4575 or hope@gsmanitou.org.

For CampDoc.com log in or technical issues, please visit 
support.campdoc.com or call 734-636-1000.

A confirmation email will arrive 
shortly after you register. This email 

contains links to vital information 
and will provide details about 

required health and transportation 
information you will need to provide 
to us. It is important that you read 

through this email and the links very 
soon after receiving it. Please check 
your spam/junk folder if you do not 

see it in your inbox. If you do not 
receive a confirmation email from us 
within 24 hours, please contact us.

All girls entering grades K-12 are 
welcome at camp! If your daughter 

isn’t a Girl Scout yet, you will add the 
$30 Girl Scout membership dues to 
the camp fee during the registration 
process so that your daughter will 

become a member.

After registering for a session, 
refunds less a processing fee are 

considered on a case-by-case basis 
with three weeks’ notice or due 

to an emergency.

Register at bit.ly/GreatGirlScoutCamp

Program credits and free sessions 
earned in the 2024 Cookie Sale, gift 

cards, and financial assistance can all 
be used when registering your 

daughter for camp. 

Both our website & CampDoc have 
detailed instructions on how to use 
program credits, free sessions, gift 

cards, and financial assistance.

When registering, you can even set 
up a payment plan to have the camp 
fee charged to you over time rather 

than all at once.
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Camp Basics
• Most 5-night sessions are for girls entering grades 2-12 in the fall and cost $465. 

Check-in is from 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. and check-out starts at 3:30 p.m. 

• Most 3-night sessions are for girls entering grades 1-12 in the fall and cost $330. 
Check-in is from 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. and check-out starts at 3:30 p.m. 

• CIT 1 is for girls entering grades 8-12, while CIT 2 is for girls entering grades 9-12 who 
have completed CIT 1. Both cost $780. CIT 3 is available to girls who have completed 
both CIT 1 & 2. There is no cost for CIT 3. Check-in is from 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. and  
check-out starts at 3:30 p.m. 

• Day camps are for girls entering grades K-5 in the fall and most cost $55. Check-in 
starts at 8:30 a.m. and check-out starts at 4:00 p.m.  

• Moms, Pops, and Pals is open to girls entering grades K-12 with their favorite adults. 
This session costs $230 and includes one girl and one adult. Each additional person 
will pay $115. Check-in starts at 9:00 a.m. and check-out starts at 10:00 a.m. Please 
note: To ensure a safe camping experience for everyone, adults who are not currently 
registered Girl Scout members will pay an additional $25 and become members.  
Background checks will be completed. Only those passing the background check will 
attend the session. Refunds, less the $25, will be given to anyone not passing the  
background check.

There are a few specialty sessions that have different grade requirements or prices due to 
the activities offered, field trips, guest presenters, and more. These sessions are outlined 
below and are marked with a star in the following pages:
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• Camp Invention Badge Extravaganza 
(5-night) — grades 4-8, $475

• Wisconsin Voyagers (5-night) — grades 
6-12, $750

• Cooking Around the World (5-night) — 
grades 2-7, $485

• Cooking Around the World (3-night) — 
grades 1-7, $340

• Cooking Around the World (day camp) — 
grades K-5, $60

• Cooking with Confidence (5-night) — 
grades 6-12, $500

• Horsing Around (5-night) — grades 6-12, 
$750

• Boundary Waters Canoe Trip (12-night) 
— grades 8-12, $1500

• Create Your Own Fantasy World (5-night) 
— grades 5-12, $465

• Dollhouse Design Studio (5-night) —
grades 2-12, $500

• Dollhouse Design Studio (3-night) — 
grades 1-12, $400

• Adventureland: Get Outdoors (3-night) — 
grades 3-12, $330

• Mini Voyagers (5-night) — grades 4-6, 
$465

• Bits & Bridles at Camp Manitou (3-night) 
— grades 4-5, $480



Our Camps

Camp Evelyn is nestled on 240 acres of beautifully wooded property 
near Plymouth, Wisconsin. You will love jumping off the dock into 

the clear waters of Crystal Lake, getting your feet wet while looking 
for wildlife in the Mullet River, practicing archery, having fun in the 

pool, hiking around camp, challenging yourself on our low ropes 
course, and more!

When you come to Camp Evelyn, you will call one of these units 
your home:

Dacha  A  The Glen  a  LaForet  a  T-Line

Camp Manitou is nestled on 140 acres in Shoto, Wisconsin, and is 
on the banks of Serenity Lake in Manitowoc County. You will love 

swimming, fishing, stand up paddle boarding, and boating in 
Serenity Lake. You can try your hand at disc golfing, geocaching, 

exploring, hiking the trails, and more.

When you come to Camp Manitou, you will call one of these 
buildings your home:

The Cedars  A  Pine Troop House

Camp Evelyn

Camp Manitou
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Overnight Sessions
Camp Evelyn

School’s Out
School’s out for the summer! It’s time to sleep in and soak up the sun. 
Each day you will go on a new adventure during your vacation journey, 
but there will still be plenty of time to relax. Give laser tag a try during 
an off-camp trip to Strand Adventures. Have an indoor slumber party 
with pillow fights, pizza ordered in, and movies until midnight. Enjoy 
optional late-night activities with later wake up times. Don’t worry, we 
will still have morning energizers for those who want to wake up with 
the sun! Dress to impress for our summer kick-off costume party. 
Schools are out and camp is in. Join us for a week to remember!
5-night: June 16-21 | 3-night: June 16-19

Camp Invention Badge Extravaganza
If you are a Junior or Cadette, you will earn and receive your robotics, 
career exploration, musician, and business creator badges during this 
week of inventing. Get ready to practice problem solving and creativity 
as you build upon your innovative ideas and learn how STEM interacts 
with other interests such as music. There will be even more exciting 
hands-on STEM and entrepreneurship activities when you tackle new 
skills while learning the ins and outs of creating your own amazing 
business.
5-night: June 16-21

Camp Harriet Potter
You have been accepted into Camp Evelyn’s School of Witchcraft and 
Wizardry! Come get sorted into your chosen house and work together 
as a team to win the Camp Evelyn House Cup! On day one, you will 
adventure to Camp Evelyn’s Diagon Alley to pick up supplies for your 
classes and your magical wand. Escape the Muggle world and brush 
up on your flying skills while playing Quidditch. Be sure to pay 
attention to your charms, transfiguration, divination, potions, and 
other classes all while helping in the hunt for the Horcruxes! There will 
still be plenty of time for a dip in the Black Lake (pool).
5-night: June 23-28 | 3-night: June 23-26
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Camp Fashionista
Have you ever wanted to develop your skills as a fashion designer? At 
Camp Fashionista, your designs will hit the runway in no time! You 
will learn sewing basics and how to design outfits on a budget during 
a trip to Camp Evelyn’s very own pop-up thrift store. Of course, there 
will be an opportunity to show off your fashion creations during an 
all-camp fashion show.
5-night: July 7-12 | 3-night: July 7-10

Wave Makers
Make waves at Camp Evelyn where you will have a blast with all 
things water. Enjoy cooling off in the pool, swimming and boating at 
Crystal Lake, and splashing in the Mullet River. You will be able to  
participate in the annual Camp Evelyn Boat Regatta. Work as a team 
to design the boat that will go the furthest distance. Make sure to 
bring your water shoes for this water-filled week of adventures!
5-night: July 14-19 | 3-night: July 14-17

Wisconsin Voyagers
Explore all that Wisconsin has to offer during this road trip  
experience. You will spend your first night at Camp Evelyn where you 
will prepare your bags and get to know your fellow travelers. The first 
day of your road trip will start in Door County where you will enjoy a 
trolley tour and stay at Rustic Timbers campground where there will 
be the opportunity for swimming and s’mores around a warm 
campfire. The next day will include a short drive to Sturgeon Bay 
where you will get to explore the Door County Maritime Museum and 
Cave Point County Park before heading to Green Bay. In Green Bay, you 
will visit Bay Beach Wildlife and the amusement park. Appleton will 
provide the opportunity to visit the Hearthstone Historical Museum 
and enjoy a segway tour of the city. Your last full day will be spent in 
Madison where you will visit Cave of the Mounds and have the 
opportunity to explore State Street.
5-night: July 14-19

“I made so many friends at 
camp, and I can’t wait to see 

them next summer.”
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Horsing Around
Calling all horse lovers! During this fun-filled week, your hours of 
horse time will include a riding lesson in the ring, trail riding, lessons 
on grooming, saddling, and horse safety. This program is appropriate 
for experienced and new horseback riders. There will still be plenty 
of time to enjoy all that Camp Evelyn has to offer. Please bring long 
pants/jeans and sturdy riding boots/shoes.
5-night: July 21-26

If you already have basic cooking skills and want to learn some new 
recipes and advance your skills, you will have the opportunity to cook 
with confidence during this fun-filled week at camp. We will focus on 
knife skills, professional cooking techniques, working cleanly, safety, 
and creativity. Make new and tasty creations such as banana bread 
muffins, enchiladas with guacamole and California rolls. Plan, shop 
for, and cook your very own meal! At the end of the week, you will 
have a binder of recipes to take home.
5-night: July 21-26

Cooking with Confidence

Cooking Around the World
Looking to try new dishes from different parts of the world? Have you 
ever wanted to be a chef, but are just not sure where to start? During 
this week of camp, you will use your culinary skills to recreate dishes 
from around the world. You will learn cooking basics such as stove top 
cooking, dicing, and chopping. Your new skills will be put to the test 
when you prepare and create a meal to share with your fellow
campers. Five-night campers will take a field trip away from camp to 
visit Nourish Farms where they will make a meal with all homegrown 
ingredients.
5-night: July 21-26 | 3-night: July 21-24

“The only bad part about 
camp was having to leave on 

Friday.”
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Create Your Own Fantasy World
Have you ever wanted to create your own fantasy adventure? In this 
workshop you will tap into the magic of your imagination and see 
what adventures are waiting for you. Choose your theme (pirate, 
dragons, space, gods and goddesses, or the future just to name a few) 
and off we go! We will teach you how to make your own authentic map 
of your world. Create your own main character and tell their story. 
Design clothing and costumes your characters will wear and decide 
what kind of food they will eat. When you are not busy learning new 
things, you will get to enjoy all of the classic camp activities with your 
bunkmates.
5-night: July 28-August 2

Boundary Waters Canoe Trip
This introductory canoe trip focuses on building a foundation in 
backcountry skills and a connection with the wilderness. You will 
spend your first night at Camp Evelyn preparing for the adventure and 
getting to know your fellow campers. Stops along the way will include 
popular tourist attractions in Steven’s Point, Eau Claire, and 
Superior. Upon our arrival in Ely, Minnesota we will be partnering 
with the Northern Lakes Canoe Base Alumni Association where we 
will work with Girl Scout canoe guides who are certified in lifeguarding 
and Wilderness First Aid. The adventure will include seven days of 
canoeing through the boundary waters and camping along the rivers. 
12-night: July 21-August 2

Pokemon Week: Gotta Catch Them All!
Calling all Pokemon fans! We will divide the group of Pokemon trainers 
into teams for the week. You will embark on a team scavenger quest 
where you will discover your team mascot and a cache of Pokemon 
eggs. Later you will have the opportunity to look all over camp, 
locate different Pokemon, and add them to your personalized pokedex. 
There will be battles between teams in the form of races, relays, and 
Pokemon trivia.
5-night: July 28-August 2 | 3-night: July 28-31
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Dollhouse Design Studio Camp
Some of our counselors’ best childhood memories are of playing with 
a dollhouse! Now you can design your own dream dollhouse and turn 
that design into reality! We’ll start with a wooden dollhouse that you 
will paint. While the paint is drying, we’ll get to work on our 
customized design. You will create a blueprint/floor plan for your 
house. You’ll have fun picking colors, decor, and more. Then, we get to 
work turning your design dreams into a reality. As the designer, you 
can even build your own furniture and accessories! The possibilities 
are endless.
5-night: August 4-9 | 3-night: August 4-7

Adventureland: Get Outdoors
Calling all outdoor enthusiasts! We will spend our week enjoying the 
great outdoors! Try the ropes course and enjoy Crystal Lake at Camp 
Evelyn. We will leave from camp to hike a segment of the Ice Age Trail. 
On an off-camp adventure you will spend the day exploring Kohler 
Andrae State Park. Learn outdoor survival skills such as shelter 
building, water filtration, fire starting, and more! There will also be the 
opportunity to spend a night in our hammock unit or pitch a tent!
3-night: August 11-14

Mini Voyagers
Three days of travel and three nights sleeping in a different space 
each night with pitch tents, hammocks, or your very own shelter. 
Spend some time preparing for a 2-night stay at one of our local 
campgrounds where you will learn camping basics such as 
animal-proofing food, starting fires, and pitching tents.
5-night: August 11-16

Camp Manitou

Bits and Bridles
Let your inner horsewoman shine! Learn basic horseback riding, 
grooming, and stable management. We will start from the beginning 
to build your equestrian skills, spending at least two hours a day at the 
stable. You will have plenty of time to explore Camp Manitou and 
Serenity Lake. Swim, kayak, stand up paddle board, hike, geocache, 
and play disc golf. Please bring long pants/jeans and sturdy riding 
boots/shoes. Earn and receive the Junior Horseback Riding badge. 
3-night: June 25-28
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Counselor-in-Training
at Camp Evelyn

Counselor-in-Training 1
Our Counselor-in-Training program is a great way for you to evolve your relationship with camp 
and help deliver the experience you fell in love with to a new generation of girls. You will have 
the chance to observe staff members and work alongside them while learning and practicing 
how to teach campers new skills. Spend time at camp learning about behavior management 
techniques, operational skills, and leadership. When you are not busy learning new things, you 
will get to enjoy all of the classic camp activities with your bunkmates.
12-night: June 16-28

Counselor-in-Training 2
Do you think you have what it takes to become a future camp counselor? You will experience 
what it’s like to be a camp counselor under the supervision of one of our lead counselors. Plan 
and lead all-camp activities, assist with day camp, and learn about the different jobs that make 
camp possible. Beyond learning skills like communication and organization, you will elevate 
your thinking about the ways you can bring your unique strengths to the girls, to camp, and to 
the world at large.
12-night: July 7-19

Counselor-in-Training 3
This program is geared at providing you with hands-on experience working in a unit or 
another area of the camp. You will work right alongside our experienced counselors and be 
assigned a mentor who will check in with you on a weekly basis. Spots are limited and an 
application is required. Once you register for the session, an application will be sent to you. If 
these dates don’t work for you, please let us know. We are flexible about arranging other dates. 
After successful completion of the CIT 3 program, you may be invited back to volunteer and/or 
apply for a position as a paid junior counselor for the remainder of the summer.
12-night: June 9-21
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Moms, Pops, and Pals
Scrapbooking Retreat at Camp Evelyn

Saturday, July 6 to Sunday, July 7

Girls, here is your chance to bring your favorite adult friend (male or female) to camp with you! 
This summer, you and your adult will participate in all of our classic camp activities such as 
swimming and boating, archery, hiking, crafts, river stomping, and more! The second half of the 
day will be spent learning how to create your very own scrapbooks. Scrapbooks and materials 
for crafting such as stickers, glue, pens, etc. will be provided. You are welcome to bring your own 
special embellishments if desired. We will have plenty of photo opportunities throughout the 
day so that you can add your favorite pictures to your book when you get home. 

Day Sessions
Sample camp for a day! Participate in daytime camp fun like theme week 
activities, swimming, hiking, art projects, singing camp songs, playing games, and 
nature activities all while building independence.

Open only to girls entering grades K-5 in the fall. CAMP EVELYN sessions: lunch is 
provided. CAMP MANITOU sessions: lunch is not provided, please pack a lunch.

Camp Evelyn Days: June 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 20, 27
July 5, 11, 18, 25
August 1, 8, 12

Camp Manitou Days: June 24
August 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
12



Camp Evelyn
Tinkering Around - June 10: To tinker is to bravely embrace the 
unknown, to learn by accepting challenges, creatively solve problems 
and pursue success, to be curious and motivated to find out how 
something works. You will earn and receive your Craft and Tinker 
badge and create a special piece of jewelry. You will also create a 
marble roller coaster and build your own other unique creations.

Art in Action - June 11: Get outdoors and use all of your artistic skills 
during this day of art in action! You will earn and receive your Outdoor 
Artist badge upon completion of this camp. Natural materials and your 
imagination will be used to create true works of art. Some of the 
materials will be discovered on short walks around camp.

Day of the Dinosaurs - June 12: You will use your imagination to 
travel back to the days of the dinosaurs through fossil casting, 
excavating dinosaurs, and comparing dinosaur characteristics.

Mermaid Academy - June 13: Earn your mermaid fins this summer 
at our magical Mermaid Academy! Enjoy a special mermaid makeover 
which includes hair, glitter make-up, and nails. Make a crown and 
other accessories to go along with your mermaid costume. Part of the 
day will involve taking a dip in the Atlantic Ocean (the pool).

Axolotl Day - June 14: Splash into Camp Evelyn with this fun-filled 
day of everything axolotls! Search the Mullet River for aquatic 
creatures and create your very own axolotl complete with an aquatic 
environment. You will also spend some time learning about 
endangered species and how we can help them.

School’s Out - June 20: Kick off the start of summer with homemade 
popsicles and time spent soaking up the sun at the pool. Enjoy an 
adventure through camp while hunting for special treasure! Get a 
colorful makeover which includes nails, face paint, and hair!

Camp Harriet Potter - June 27: Craft your very own magic wand 
and see if you can concoct a successful potion. Learn about mythical 
animals in Care of Magical Creatures and enjoy swimming in the Black 
Lake (pool).

Mermaid Academy - July 5: Earn your mermaid fins this summer at 
our magical Mermaid Academy! Enjoy a special mermaid makeover 
which includes hair, glitter make-up, and nails. Make a crown and 
other accessories to go along with your mermaid costume. Part of the 
day will involve taking a dip in the Atlantic Ocean (the pool).
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Camp Fashionista - July 11: Design your own t-shirt with a variety of 
mediums and wear them during an all-camp fashion show. 
Create a paper doll with a variety of fashion options. You will even 
learn hand-sewing basics.

Wave Makers - July 18: Splash into the pool, look for aquatic 
creatures, explore the Mullet River, and play an all-camp game of slip 
and slide kickball. 

Cooking Around the World - July 25: Join us for a day camp 
featuring baking and pastry techniques from around the world that 
can easily be recreated at home for friends and family. We will focus 
on following recipes, proper measuring, classic techniques, 
presentation, working cleanly and safely in the kitchen, and exploring 
new flavors.

Pokemon Day: Gotta Catch Them All! - August 1: Create your own 
Pokemon and try to break a Pokemon code using an unknown 
alphabet. After identifying different Pokemon, you will get to go on 
a Pokemon scavenger hunt quest through camp. You are welcome to 
bring along your own Pokemon cards for trading.

Dollhouse Design Studio - August 8: Design your very own 
dollhouse using recycled materials such as cardboard, straws, popsicle 
sticks, cartons, and more. We will have plenty of paint, markers, 
fabric, and embellishments to make your dream house a reality.

Adventureland: Get Outdoors - August 12: During this adventure 
themed session, you will explore the great outdoors while earning your 
Outdoor Explorer or Trail Adventure badge. Part of the day will be 
spent exploring different bugs in our environment. We will learn about 
bugs through drawing, crafting, and seeing bugs in action. You will 
also spend some time preparing for a hike through one of our camp 
trails. You will receive your new badge at the end of the session.

Camp Manitou
Fairy Tale Adventure - June 24: Enjoy a magical day at Camp 
Manitou filled with adventures straight from fairy tales. Follow the 
breadcrumb footsteps on a scavenger hunt through the woods where 
you will find a hidden stash of candy. Just be sure not to get caught by 
the witch. Search for magic beans and gold coins and learn ballroom 
dancing.

Mermaid Academy - August 5: Earn your mermaid fins this summer 
at our magical Mermaid Academy! Enjoy a special mermaid makeover 
which includes hair, glitter, make-up, and nails. Make a crown and 
other accessories to go along with your mermaid costume. Part of the 
day will involve taking a dip in the Atlantic Ocean (Serenity Lake).
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Art in Action - August 6: Get outdoors and use all of your artistic 
skills during this day of art in action! You will earn and receive your 
Outdoor Artist badge upon completion of this camp. Natural materials 
and your imagination will be used to create true works of art. Some 
of the materials will be discovered on short walks around camp while 
others will be provided.

Treasure Hunters - August 7: Ahoy mateys! Get ready for an all-new 
adventure full of treasure hunting. Learn how to use compasses and 
create your own treasure map to find the secret treasure hidden at 
Camp Manitou. Make a special treasure chest to keep your jewels safe 
from thieves and build and decorate a pirate ship.

Splish Splash - August 8: Splash into Camp Manitou with this 
fun-filled day of everything water! Enjoy swimming at Serenity Lake 
and have fun with water games. You will enjoy every drop of water 
Camp Manitou has to offer. While it is not required, there will also be 
the opportunity to go fishing.

Mad Scientist - August 9: Get messy while exploring science! Create 
your own slime and watch chemical reactions bubble up.

HEY PARENTS! Our camp counselors will provide supervision and 
magical experiences for your child at our day camp sessions. They 
are girl-only events. Adults may not remain on camp property during 
the session. Be prepared: day campers often have so much fun they 

will want to participate in an overnight session as soon as possible! 

Life at Camp Evelyn Mad Lib
It was a        day and I was with        on our way to 

Camp Evelyn. I packed all my     into the        and we 

hit the road. I couldn’t wait to    and     , and see  

  . The weather at camp was    . We ate a lot of   

and played    . I also made friends with       and 

   . Summer camp is     ! 

I can’t wait to go back     times next summer.

adjective name of family member

plural noun type of vehicle

camp activity camp activity

person, place, or thing at camp type of weather type of food

game name

name adjective

number
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Life At Camp
Delicious Meals

Sweet Dreams
You will sleep on cots covered with mosquito netting in tents set up on raised platforms or in 
cabins. Blankets, pillows, sleeping bags, sheets from home, and maybe even a favorite stuffed 
animal will make your cot comfy and cozy. Counselors sleep in tents or cabins that are VERY 
close by, but not in the same tent or cabin as you. Decisions on what unit you’ll call home for 
your time at camp will depend on how many girls are at camp that week, your age, the camp 
session, and availability of our units. 

There is nothing like activity and fresh air to make a girl HUNGRY! 
Camp meals and snacks are healthy and are foods kids like. Most 
meals are prepared by our cooks and are eaten in the dining hall. You 
will also cook at least one meal yourself outdoors.

Some of the foods we eat at camp are: French toast sticks, eggs, 
walking tacos, mac and cheese, grilled cheese and tomato soup, and 
pizza pudgie pies. Plus there’s always plenty of fruit, veggies and dip, 
and salad! 

Kapers

Kapers are chores. It is important in Girl Scouting to learn that 
everyone must do their share. In small groups you will take turns 
doing kapers like setting and clearing dining hall tables, sweeping, 
raising and lowering the flag, keeping your tent or cabin mess-free, 
and helping camp be as beautiful as it can be.
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Three Varieties of Camp Fun

All-Camp Action

You’ll love the magic that comes only from a large group all 
together. So a few times per week the whole camp gets together for 
talent shows, dance parties, campfires, games, scavenger hunts, pool 
parties, guest presenters, and more!

Unit Unity

The girls who live together in your camp community, called a “unit,” 
are close to your age and become your closest friends. Together you 
might stay up late, share stories before bed, cook your dinner over the 
fire, conquer an obstacle course, jump in the lake, play games, laugh 
like never before, or inspire each other with unique art projects.

Individual Adventures

Each of you are special with unique talents and interests. Every day 
you will get to choose activities that are open to girls from the entire 
camp. This allows you to make new friends and to try different 
activities like archery, stand up paddle boarding, kayaking, log rolling, 
river stomping, games, and so much more.

“Camp is my safe space. 
I can be myself and 

come out of my 
comfort zone.”
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Camp Store (Canteen)
The Camp Evelyn store (Canteen) is bursting with camp goodies including t-shirts, stickers, water 
bottles, toys, additional activity items, snacks, and more. Prices vary from $1 to $30 so there is 
something for everyone! All Camp Evelyn campers will have the opportunity to visit the Canteen at 
least once during their session, including Camp Evelyn day campers. Mess kits from the camp packing 
list will be available for purchase in the canteen and will cost $11. See below for a sneak peek of some 
items that will be in the Canteen this summer!

HEY PARENTS! Help your daughter bring her camp memories home by depositing funds 
into her camp store account when you register for camp, anytime before camp, or during 
check-in. Cash, check, credit card, and program credits earned in the cookie sale are 
accepted in the canteen. Any remaining balance at the end of the camp session can be 
donated to camp or will be refunded to you following the camp session. 

Let your daughter know you will be thinking of her with a camp care 
package! Care packages are purchased when you register and are given to your 
daughter on her first day at camp. This year’s care package costs $40 and 
contains: tie-dye backpack, plush animal, water bottle, notebook, sunglasses, 
and a visor. All items are customized for our camps.

• Talk about camp together. The more both of 
you talk about camp, the more comfortable you 
will be when it’s time for her camp session. 
See what questions she has, what she may be 
nervous about, and what she’s looking forward 
to most. 

• Help her pack for camp — but don’t just do 
it for her. Life at camp will be much easier if 
she knows what she has and where to find it. 
It’ll be great practice for when she’s packing to 
come home at the end of camp.

• Explore camp ahead of time. Attend our 
spring camp events — more information will 
be sent in the coming weeks. Virtual tours are 
available on our website. Seeing camp with 
your own eyes will help you both feel more 
comfortable with camp.

• Send her off with a smile! Your attitude about 
summer camp has a huge influence over her 
experience. If you are excited for her and have 
nothing but positive things to say, chances are 
she will feel the same way. 

Parent Checklist
Alright, so you signed your daughter up for camp this summer, and she cannot wait for camp. What 

should you do next to help her (and yourself) get ready for her time at camp? 
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Camp Packing List
Get ready for camp using this handy packing list.

Camper pro tip: If you help pack, you’ll know what you have and where it is. 
Plus you’ll have an easier time packing to go home!

Suitcase/Duffel:
Flashlight or headlamp 
with new batteries

Hiking/sturdy shoes, 
tennis shoes, Crocs/Tevas

Light jackets, sweatshirts, 
fleece, or sweaters (1 or 2)

Short-sleeve shirts for 
each day, plus extras

Jeans or pants (1 or 2)
Long-sleeve shirts (1 or 2)

Pillow and pillowcase
Sleeping bag or blanket

Poncho, rain coat
or rain gear

Shorts for each day,
plus extras

Mess kit: fork, spoon, 
knife, bowl/plate, cup

Sleepwear

Socks for each day, 
plus extras

Towel(s)
(bath and beach type)

Underwear for each day,
plus extras

Backpack/Tote:
Body wash
or soap

Brush, comb,
and hair ties

Deodorant
Facial tissue

Feminine hygiene 
products

Insect
repellent

Shampoo and
conditioner

Shaving cream
and razors

Sunscreen (waterproof)
and lip balm

Swimsuit 
(1 or 2)

Toothbrush and paste
Washcloth or shower puff

Water shoes

Water bottle

Optional:
Bandannas, hats
or visors

Belt

Book, deck of cards,
quiet games for Me Time

Fitted twin sheet
for cot

Inexpensive or 
disposable camera

Items for tie-dying (white 
t-shirt, pillowcase, etc.)

Laundry
bag

Stationery, writing 
utensils

Pre-addressed and 
stamped envelopes

Waterproof watch
Battery-operated fan

Sunglasses

Stuffed 
animal

Flip flops (for use in 
shower house only!)

Day Camp Packing List:
Backpack, sunscreen, bug spray, water shoes, swimsuit and towel, extra set 

of clothes, water bottle, cold lunch (required for Camp Manitou sessions)

Towel(s) 
(bath and beach type)
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See you 
this summer!

5212 Windward Court
Sheboygan, WI 53083
(920)565-4575
gsmanitou.org
Register at bit.ly/GreatGirlScoutCamp


